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Steve Souphanthong of Social Coffee Co. Wins  
Roasters Guild’s 2012 Roasters Choice Competition Winner 

Prestigious Honor for Coffee Roasters Awarded at  
SCAA’s 24th Annual Event in Portland, OR 

LONG BEACH, Calif. U.S.A. (April 25, 2012) --- The Roasters Guild, a trade guild of the 
Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA), the world's coffee authority and largest coffee 
trade association, held the annual Roasters Choice Competition at SCAA’s 24th Annual 
Exposition, April 20-22, 2012 in Portland, Oregon at the Oregon Convention Center. This 
competition is designed to highlight the art and craft of coffee roasting. To compete in the 
challenge, members of SCAA’s Roasters Guild who entered the competition submitted a single 
origin, washed coffee, which they had roasted to bring out the beans’ unique characteristics and 
flavors. All Expo attendees were asked to vote for their favorite in a blind tasting of the top five 
coffees, which were determined prior to the event. The Roasters Guild is pleased to announce 
the winner of the 2012 Roasters Choice Competition is Steve Souphanthong of Social Coffee 
Co. The top three finalists were as follows: 
 

1st Place 
Steve Souphanthong 
Company: Social Coffee & Tea Co., Richmond Hill, ON, Canada 
Name of coffee: Granja La Esperanza 
Origin of coffee: Colombia 
Tasting notes: Orange, floral, fruity, citrus, sweet, smooth 
 
2nd Place 
Winston Harrison 
Company: CREMA, Nashville, TN, USA 
Name of coffee: Finca La Suiza 
Origin of coffee: Santa Ana, El Salvador 
Tasting notes: Blood orange, caramel, tropical fruits 
 
 



 

 

 

3rd Place 
Justin Freeman 
Tony's Coffee & Teas, Bellingham, WA, USA 
Name of coffee: OFT Sidamo 
Origin of coffee: Ethiopia 
Tasting notes: Tangerine, peach and honey notes. Citrus acidity and floral notes in 
finish. 

The winner of this competition won a free Roasters Guild membership for one year and a 
Roasters Guild branded stainless trier, a tool that many roasters use to extract coffee from 
burlap bags for sampling. 

### 

Event Sponsors 

The 2012 Roasters Choice Competition is made possible by the generous support of our sponsors 
Curtis (www.wilburcurtis.com), Espresso Supply (www.espressosupply.com/), Pacific Bag Inc. 
(www.pacificbag.com)  Mahlkonig (www.mahlkoenig.com), Pumpskins (www.pumpskins.com), RGC 
Coffee (www.rgccoffee.com).  

About SCAA 
The Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA) is the world’s coffee authority and largest coffee 
trade association with nearly 5,000 members including member companies and their employees. 
SCAA members are located in more than 40 countries and represent every segment of the specialty 
coffee industry, including producers, roasters, importers/exporters, retailers, manufacturers, baristas 
and coffee enthusiasts. SCAA is dedicated to creating a vibrant specialty coffee community, 
recognizing, developing and promoting specialty coffee by setting and maintaining quality standards 
for the industry; conducting research on coffee, equipment and perfection of craft; and providing 
education, training, resources and business services for its members. Visit www.scaa.org. 

About The Roasters Guild  

The Roasters Guild is an official trade guild of the Specialty Coffee Association of America that 
consists of specialty roasters dedicated to the craft of roasting quality coffee and promotes quality as 
the principle standard for success. The Roasters Guild advocates linking quality product to quality 
ethical conduct.  Visit www.roastersguild.org.  
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